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llie Sun attempts anything original it =,. 
generally finds itself somewhere be
tween Charybdis and Pike’s Peak, or 
some other equally lonesome place.

ia gwine fo' me, suh, and no candi
date can beat me.11 .............

“But,” said the Stroller, “you are 
a candidate for office in Alachua 
county while Levyville is in levy 
county and Live Oak is in Suwanee 
comity." r

“Th* hell !” said Charley, “do you 
mean to tell me that aint none of 
these men I’ve been talkin’ to to’ the 
past two weeks, sub, can’t support 
me to' sheriff of Alachua county,

"Certainly not,” said the Stroller.
"They have no vote in this county.!’

"Then suh,” and Charley swelled . BH BHBBH
us like a carter snake that has swal- Brit*in's protectorate, the Guinea ita evil blossoming and fruit in lace ence at their 

85th to remark “It's------cold !" and singin’ real chunes sich as ‘Happy ' * . ... 3uh I am a DoH Coast, West Africa, is despite of the blaring sun of civilization.
it was after the feHow had been well Day,’ ‘Hell on the Waba*,” a»’other f0‘ govenah of th’ state,” all that has been dent still the home Affama is as little superstitious as bet it is likely thearlgMiai
called down by the veteran that the eoul-stirrin’ medodies Wall, from ,, , . of many dark superstitions and let- the most enlightened Englishman, negroes understood the we W *

t Tierc is a iertain official in Dawson ** rites °” man is doing her- yet he coo leases that these Ouipea Incite, phosphorous * 
who will in future look carefully at work in «<>PPm8 infant mur- negro witch people possess » power paint » The black boys
checks made out by his clerk before der- marriage of little girls, and which as yet he is unable to under- r’tanres at all Alter » th
signing them Last Tuesday jpst be- witchcraft, and his experiences are stand He himself has been educat- can» duly out ol their spelt,
tore closing up the office until Thurs- Interesting This man is a native, ed at white men’s schools, which prince was as turn* ■
day, Wednesday being fhristVs, the wlth ‘ “ h!afk as «**7, a
official said to his clerk "Make out Prmce °f the royal house ol da and
a check for $25 -payable to my wile, s Christian, Rev. S R S A huma,
1 wish to make her a present of it.” and is giving himself to the hard 

The clerk who had log cabin syrup- *«* °f .abolishing among his people 
ti-tiously placed a bottle of Scotch Practices revolting to civilization the witch people, ignorant as horses 
under his desk that morning and who For tJ>U ****** lnvokfs ^ *» “o* things. have an actual com- 
was feeling like singing “Oh, why do «"M* of sPirit and of the mend over certain forces of nature 
we work’” made out the check for "e*

$25)1 instead of for $25 The clerk 
had* left his des-k several times during 

the day at which times the boss had 
interviewed the Highland brand and 
the result was that if the ckeck bad 
called for $25,000 be would not have 
noticed it- blow there is a coolness
in that office between the official and aSmts -amoB* the vU,*W* to re*ort

cases of child murder and to bring 
t{>e_crimmals to justice. The fetich 
protêts set themselves against 
work with the desperation of those 
who see their age long powers and 

-prerogatives slipping from their 
bands. At one of the villages à te- 

* B , It is not generally known’but it is *"* Prlest sPa* in the -lace ol Ah- 
-V- fact- that ttwn-Tr more warmtir-m unm’a3»ff«t, -a natives.- This., wan a 

w ” freshly printed newspapers than in siKnaI tor a general attach on him
those that have -ripened by time and by W negroes 
yellowed by age Yesterday a man A hums him-* would be

■ called at the Nugget office,. threw a 
two-bit piece on the counter and 
said :• . «

“Gimme a quarter's worth of old
dropped -hrto^tr reminiscent that day on till late next summer, papers to put under my carpet to

I've been out on 
a month and am now go^

“What is there about tbfs weather ary lovin' couple ever had in this or ,ng to make myself comfortable -in 
i rejuVqnate a man, I would like to ary other country." town. I would like to have late

id the ohechaco. | “Do you know," asked the chechaco, paper»,- say one of each day. of’ this"
bone, ’y durn tool ! Did “that 1 think you are the most gigan- month.”

'arter one squar look at tic liar 1 ever met ? 'However, what ;
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f, Stroller's Column. i
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Ut OROE U. ALLEN----------Publisher THi- • -%>"■ ;
Is Peopled by Those Who Practice

Wonderful Witchcraft.

w. w. aiTTNCa, Mauaota &
Wine Vault Workers.

Even to the non-bibulous there is 
something novel and impressive in the 
spectacle of a vast underground world 
"peopled" with millions of bottles of 
champagne, un the contents of which 
a fleet might float, and where thous
ands of pounds’ worth of wine run in 
the gutters as little regarded 
much water.

subscription bates.
Daily. lovely singin’ of the ice worms.’ An’ 

sure enough when I listened I beefed 
a great chorus which was very much 
like seventeen-year locusts. Jest as
_______ daylight come me an’ Limpin’
Grouse went out an’ sot-on the bank 
an’ ol all the dumed bedlam I ever 
heerd I heerd then. Stickin’ through

“Thar atnt no ■ use talkin’, every 
time the weather turns slightly chilly, 
say like its bin fer the past two days, 
my old bones, limbers up once more 
and il it werent fer my loneliness I soon as 
reckon I’d be ’bout as good a man as 
I wer forty odd year ago." s- 

It was the sourest of all douais 
who spoke and his listener was a man the ice every place was a ice worm 
whom the old fellow said was the 1 an’ I could imagine some of ’em was

; Ralph P. VKUM “ARIZONA."XsmIv, la advance....................................... $ZM0
Par month, by carrier in city ih advene* 3.00 
BtngJ* copies ..... -........ 36

In advance --------- ’________$94 00
■■■■gpgwaitt

Three nionlha ......... .
Par month, by carrier ia city in

a 00

FCummings -

ir'zi mADMISSION
80c - 81.00 . SI30 

82.00

.. lit 00 
6 00

< ► AiTenth Babes Born to Parents Are 
Slain - Efforts of 
Men to Change Cnstoras.

i-adiw* Nlem .
aaaaaa.aaaalaaaaae.Tt,,)^

► Carte** IMrir.Pt—pity at
► S-JO O'clock.-

! :♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦as so
NOTICE.

When a newspaper oners ita advartla- These underground "temples of 
Bacchus’’ are seen at then best underlog apace at a nominal figure, it ia a 

practleal admlaahm of "ao circulation."
THE KLONOtKE NUUOHT sake a good tee Old World town of Epemay or 
figure for lu apace and in juatification the Roman architecture of Rheims 
tnereol guarantma to IU sdvertlrer. a where the corridors, hewn out of the 
paid circulation five time* that of any ,.. ,other paper publlabed between Juneau ®°,ld «**• streteh *•> al> directions 
and the North Pole. f°r miles, and where the floors de

scend one below another, like the dif
ferent levels of a mine, to a depth of 
140 feet.

Weol

To Grand 
“ Gold a 
" Domini 

Quartz.

*• «*•

rLETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Boaanea, Hunker. Dominion, 
Cold Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

| .*•has withdrawn him from the knowl
edge of his own race superstitions 
But from well tstablished facts, 
partly drawn from his own observa
tion, Prince Ahuma concludes thgt

ever
The dliWito of tsi'-Qq^g 

people are often bora 
parrats’ uncanny power, 
i* The ability m 
craft may also he eaatfy. 
you pay a witt* *

Along these miles of corridors are 
stacked hundreds of thousands of 
bottles of wine, undergoing the pro
cesses of refining and maturing ; and 
a walk along them may be as fraught 
wit* danger as to cross the line of 
fire in a battle ; for at any moment 
a bottle may burst and hurl its frag
ments at you with something of the 
force of shrapnel.

Into, these vaults hundreds of work
men disappear at 6 o'clock every 
morning, only to emerge into the up
per air 12 hours later. Unfortunately 
the conditions that are best for the 
wine are almost as uncomfoi table ar 
one could conceive tor the human pop
ulation of the vaults. All the year 
round, whether in the height bf sum
mer or the depth of winter, a uni
form temperature of 45 degrees must 
be maintained, and the air is so sat
urated with moisture that it runs in 
rivulets down the walls, and the

days :
*<

8mthe*
it

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1901.
'll

haw
w ill invest you also with th, powa 
end you caa make use of R
best of them. But there is th* to 
per—«no» under the «h^boheti 
teice you must rrmaia ao 
impels you to, that you 

and and ita promptings arc to ml at 
destruction A painful, 
suit follows when, as 
pen, the witch heron 
Christianity afifTSêêks te pet at s, 
old men and hn way*' 
sue#- a struggle u 
that ol Chratraa-arid; ApeHyou. «* 
long enduring that’ ef tto 

Asked how__*e in Bulwerf* «tie of * 
nGijiig

himself over to the Terror IV

b.
ail \$50 Reward.

We will pay a reward ol $50 lor in- 
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 

y copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, wheri same have bran 
left by our carriers.

jt KLONDIKE NUGGET.

that is unknown among white peo
ple He believes thbre is a scientific 
explanation of the matter, but be 
has so far been unable to find i* At 
any rate, the witch man or woman 
can blight crops, -kill cattle 
work evil to human beings even at a 

He sends his distance to the extent indeed qf de
stroying their Jives a negress ap
prehended and brought before the 
Âitish court on the coast confessed 

his ! that she had stain nine persons by 
witchcraft, but there being today no 
English law to dent with witches she 
was discharged
wrought her spelts, she declared that 
a power outside of herself, a power 
jcUougfiz -than herself, hut which, she 
herseU did not understand, com
manded her to éursr, kill, hoodoo or 

even otherwise work injury to certain prr- 
worse dealt with than his agent sons, gad she was compelled to obey 
>nly that priests and people are Personally Prince Ahuma is not in 
afyaij of him. It is here that toe the least afraid of the power, 

«word of the spirit intervenes. The ! though he is forced to believe in 
witi* men say their spells have no The .prince himslef once witnessed In 
l**dr over him. At one village he a Arid a witch performance which 
visited was a whole hand of witch he has been puzzling ever since to 
men with a leader Ahuma could find an explanation for It was near 
never induce this head witch man to the village where the band of witch 

If lie. saw the clergyman men lived.

♦ % He seeks to enforce British law 
against the infant slayer as against 
any other murderer, making it a 
crime punishable with the death pen
alty for all who are accessory to 
the killing of a babe at its birth — 
that for one thing.

Officem•*a>4 4
8

m

S.v rrr*A?.3 SMOKfRS E Hr. <3
la

<*d& Êh » his clerk while at home the former is 
making believe that he is sorry he 
couldn't have presented a check for 
$506 instead of for $250: The clerk’s 
job is safe as his boss is afraid to 
fire him lest his wife learn the cause: ■

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. ?i;
O(Auditorium Theatre : Tonight and 

continuing every night this week, 
“Arizona,” the great drama of west
ern life. > "■

Scotch Concert :

lW--"»* And Per Mara ltd That 

Break Oft Nl an* b,«%

)?■*! C. _m %Oii: Wednesday 
night, Jan. 1st, 1802, a Scotch «mi- 
cert will be givfiBatthe Pfeebytetiaif^ 

Church on Session street comniencing 
at 8 o’etogfc 

Juvenile h 
night, Jan. 1st, the Juvenile Min
strels will give a repetition of tlleir 
former production at the N6w Savoy 
Theatre on 1st avenue, commencing at

fo
<Q

—-------
my Hpitinm Are Ut 
’ Iteelte toe Si 
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heavy with it. ■ , ■
In the damp, dark corridors behind 

these screens are men whose sole duty 
it is to run t|e thousands df bottles, 
one by one, and give them a slight 
shake, so as to dislodge any sediment 
that has formed, and this process, 
probably the most monotonous and Utter 
under the conditions of cold, moisture mood 
and" darkness, the most dreary that 
fails to the lot ol dreary man, is re
peated hour after hour and day after to 
day for a whole lifetime.

An expert workei will turn as many 
as 60 bottles a minute and maintain 
this rate for ten hours a day, hand
ling 36,000 bottles in a day’s work 
Is it any wonder that after years of 
monotonous drudgery these men de
velop all kinds of strange moods and 
fancies ? They become gloomy and 
taciturn, and get the strangest ideas 
into their heads. Some of them per
sist that the vaults are haunted, and 
profess to see eyes glaring at them 
fronr obscure corners and figures flit
ting past them—possibly the èyes. of 
men who have turned bottle» before 
them, and cannot retrain from revisit
ing the haunts of their earthly days.

But naturally all -the work in these 
underground worlds of Bacchqs is not 
of this lugubrious description, for

Usât and immediately «wive »
abandon ' witchcraft utterly, bet 1*4 
it almost beyond their stieegB Ù

lm
C6I4RV., - 

me 0 #<<■*■Minstrels : On Wednesday l.do so The “power." They «y, 
stdetty prorifpta 
spells and do wtoag deeds, and the 
lives are ibeeceforth aa 
struggle age wet thee 
faith and prayer and 
in* they see* to 
thing, which is ever a* the «Bet te 
pounce upon them. Thl *my it-, 
calls old iHonkeh

'
F Son» singular etpri 

made Irons time W 
vêtant» amohere by a- h 
cam wa» that of a smolj 

i years old, who wyi a d 
vo Hf begaa the bab| 
and coatinwd it withaM 
lot ty-wnveu'year* He be 
atfewpta during renew % 

Pure silk IS tww- w Stea^ la i eraW’lits ' jutando» fear 1
bemp and three linn (a etm$ at without surroaa 11» «4
flax It ia equal to airaag ww N physician* wee* «* a am
the same dimension. It is «aft to » ter aa to toil
miderclothta* brrassr M absorbe e.t- ixtoann* «ymptotes ,d « 
er readUy, thamtere haw» U» My j § ntnmaii» wbuh -Ague M 
drv and is aot a good

“OF ALL THE BEDLAM I EVER HEERED, I HEERED THEN."I
i -

8 30. and deliverad himself of the re- fer we dried ’em, smoked ’em and keep out the cold 
marks with which this storyT-opens. pickled ’em, rye hie* as rich cabin as the creeks

REPRESENTATION NOT AF

FECTED.
He form of government to ne 

jected for the administration of the 

affairs of this city has absolutely no 
bearing upon the question of federal 
representation. There is a simple 
business proposition before the voters 
of the community which they are at 
perfect liberty to decide either one 
way or the other. There are certain 
material interests of th* town which 
require proper officers to care tor 
them, jk sum ol money in the neigh
borhood of $150,000 is to be raised 
each year and expended for the benefit 
of the community^ at large. Every cit
izen and taxpayer is interested in 
<ttsing that the ut mot t economy is 

- .„ - gbewrea* -i* . diatrihuting the public 
funds, and that the highest possible 

efficiency is obtained in every depart

ment of the public service.

face him. 
approaching, the leader would dodge 
and sidle down another,-path_ His 
explanation was that Abuma’s spirit 
was too strong lor him, .that 
could not look him in the face No

Two of these wereknow ?" 
‘‘Re-co ydtiths, and by persistent and long 

continued persuasion be at length 
induced them to give him a sample 

he of what they could do At the ap
pointed time, exactly a quarter past 

evil spell qr' fate may prevail midnight, the two young men Ted 
against a powerful will and a pure Ahiuma to a certain spot in a held

j lie took the precaution to have 
As another' plan tor diminishing with him two servants and an mlet

ch i id murder the missionaries aid ligent friend, arguing that though 

native Christians have established one person might be deceived or 
creches for the reception of teeth wrong four were not likely,, all to be 
babies and their mothers It a moth- deluded
er’s tenth child were not strangled The youth* stipulated that under 
at it» birth, if on the contrary she no circumstance# should the prince 
endeavored to keep and rear it, she call them by their names while they 
would never again be permitted to were under the power If he did. they 
live in her home village. The mis- told him they would not he able to 
aionanes have therefore given no- come out ol it and back to their 
tioe among the villages that they normal mate. 
will receive into their creches all 
the» decimal babies, as pne might 
call them. Mothers expecting the 
coming of a tenth infant go to the 
mission before its birth, rMqauung 
there afterward until the child ia 3 
months obi. Then they return to 
their homes without It, and all is 
well, as though nothing had happen
ed. They might he killed if they 
endeavored to take the little one 
back with them. They therefore 
abandon it, which ii perhaps not so 
hud when the poor woman has al
ready nine other black babies

you spose
me that I had some into a fortune ? are you drinking ?" :‘r j Today closes the year 1901: Pause
No sir, its the weather as stimulates “The only thing," setd the pioneer, while you load vour pipe and reflect 
me. I jes come in from a projectin' “that induces me to drink anything on the changes that have taken place 
trip on the river and I mus sa'- that with you after that insult to my feel- since the retiring year made ite how
for a short chilly spell 1 never seed in’-s is the fact ’at this is Christmas „„ the threshold of time
better prospecte." \ times-limer when thar is ’sposed to Reflect that only 12 months ago up-

“Prospects for what ?"' \ be peace on airth and good will to- wards of 2800 dogs sl$pt in undis-
“Proepects fer ice worms, greenie ! ward men I’ll take some red licker , iurbed repose beneath beds and bunks 

Did you reckon I wan huntin' Ajlig^lan’ say, liar-keep, put-a squirt of ,n the Klondike. The number is 
tors or yeller jesamine, or snoopin' j carbolic acid in it to remind me of reduced to less Jhan 2350.
roun' 1er a mockin’ bird’s next 7 No the hootchino wot" I.impm’ Grouse one year ago “de ceilin'" was the

sir, I was looking’ fer sum thin’ that lister brew. Talk 'bout stuff wot ud limit for white, blue and yellow
to me is dearer than Hudson BaV make the har grow ! I’vè had to checks. Today the,score in a social
rum—ice worms, sir, is what I wps clip my beard as high as four times a game of whist is kept with Lima
looken’ fer; not that I speoted to find day after gettin’ my hide well soaked beans.
'em wigglin’ yet, but I was lookip’ in it. Wall, here's lookin’ at ye !" -
fer germs, animal cules, praps, wop Id 
be the scientific name fer. 'ert; an' "my

heart. a) sad that thl* was J 
II» a tine ol the. weed jheat
pibmiMd hist a completeRochester Bar- " ~1now

•••
At thia rtagv the hypnf 

■Maywiaa of 
ed -* the new He oft 
the rttirte of I 
hew la tioe fj»

Daring the HiXiffay 
in addition to th*

guori iv drlake I 
will »H

M

$25»£*
TH* CBLimimu

* «<f
..Mtevto atOMBW a dooH....ATVive la beans.‘v j* tea* «tlhag to give t*i« 
of ralvato* a trial Tkd 

a up the >ad*« fi*e» of h| 
« ---------- . - l>< ir*a th*. thiw wtwrtel

Hoig & iloig ScÉEà Wlhfcy I «« m»»B ^ I Iff* «*• m
|Mtiy "Yaw dent* t«r j

heawakw* riw «tea" 
•Ml «Md aaufihnr thd

I Item* Voe will 
I am. rigarette* «* pipr*

Within the past year—aye, within 
the past month—have arisen an army 

There are some features connected of men who are willing to be sacri
ficed on the altar of self-denial for 
the public goos. The "honor of being 
the first mayor of Dawson /$ not con
sidered by them 
incubated iff gehana, 
kquity, reared on the cr/kked-wheat of 
sin and covered with

He agreed, and they proceeded
are engaged in cooking, putting on 
the tinfoil which makes the bottles so 
pleasing to the eye, and labeling

The corking is >6one at the almost 
incredible rate of a hundred bottles 
an hour. The /bottles are haqded in. 
rapid succession by a boy to the 
“dirgorger,” who with marvelous 
dexterity whisks out the corks, dis
charging any sediment that may have 
collected, fills them up with cham
pagne, and passes them on to the 
corker. The corking has tor many 
years been done by machinery, the 
machine seizing the cork, compressing 
it to the proper size, and pushing it 
into the neck of the bottle The bot
tles are then ready for the girls, who 
put on the finishing touches with tin-
^SLêBâdâîSi8-

As may be expected, the» process
es, especially that ol disgorging, are 
not free from danger, for at this 
stage a bottle of champagne may he 
as risky a thing to handle as a live 
bomb, and accidents more or less se
vere are laitly common. It is esti- 
nr*to that at Rheims alone £10,000 
worth ol chahipagffe te, Wasted every 
year through the bursting ol bottles

Athdugh the» hundreds and thous
and s of workmen are allowed a prac
tically unlinjited / supply ol ordinary 

drihking as many 
as three bottles a day, it is remark
able that drunkenness is almost un
known among tbfro — London Tit- 
Bits.

îavoke the witch spell They would 
no* tell him what they did. and, 
with all his mind hart on discover
ing, he could find ont nothing They 
stood ia owe spot aad waved their 
arms about. That was all he cod Id EA 
see. .Suddenly at the end of from ; w 

to ten minutes, there ia the i

yJ *
■ ..mz

Dawson // Such Aiotives are, 
tched in in-

Dwring the past two years 
has been administered practically by 
the Commissioner of the. territory. In - ipBi

La, J2 j|
%

ic pin feathers 
ced ! No per- 
than for the

7*-^- -'i-
V'"',?1—1that time the public interests have Ptrof selfishness 

Honal ambition o 
public good throbs fn the breast of 
any man m Dawson. Avaunt—all 

thoughts to the contrary.
The Stroller leaps from the stating, 

tirai department at the Administra» 
tion building that the number of bald 
It per tent, during the year. This is 
heads in

No ii
I Jft* «U tub**» 

W’Jfct «PF be eJRPI
I hiewd»»- Tetime.. writ «.< 

The patient joy«wB|$i 
«tot day Utnt be had 

- and that h* had M

preeeace at four perso**, flam» be- 4been carefully guarded ; there have 
been no wasteiul or extravagant ex- 

and taxes have been k^it 

the minimum. There has

gan to spout from the witch beys’ 
mouth* add apparently from all Having* lap* stack «6 

band I propos* to giro the
Vpendi over their bod»*, plane* lambent

down about them till they were enveloped cheap bay\ y/Ar<< suggestion of scandal The ia fire Ctvttised preetidigitatora.never been 
ootutsoted with the management of the 
town’s affairs, and in fact the wheels 

of the local administrative machinery 
have run so smooytly and satislactor- 
ily that almost without exception, 
the heavier taxpayers have been desir- 

that no change in the system 
should be made ■!

The Yilkon Council has seen fit, 

however, to . Incorporate the town, 

irrespective ol the a 
payers, and it mÀ reÿ* with the lat
ter to itetermin^which 4«*i 

ernment they desire. An appointive 
commission te'ill ensurç a continuation 
ol the same sort "of government that 

has beet in vogue in the past The 

Governor will appoint thiee commis
sioners who will be charged with the 

of conducting the business of the 
under the incorporation ordin-

' e
creche superintendent keeps the child 
till she can get it adopted out 
somewhere.

with all th* resources ol modem set-E tat* and «1 
ffte. *nsw»»$ *f Mm 
« he was
wteh the
to raise* aap atm of tidd

jwv~sorauvrowViKlondike has Increased 
it does not require a 

to figure the time 
this country whew

Owe of the weirdest, moat myster
ious of the Guinea Gold Coast jrac- 
tioes is that of witchctafti It is at 
old among the natives aa the hi»-

DAWSON LIQUOR CO..alarming
college graduate 
in the -fwtiire1 of- 
hair will ne hair.

Since the dawn of the year which 
toniftit will usher from the anna of 
time to the musty pi 
eternity no lew that toor\inlant in- •

me dis-
/been ruthlessly assailed,
Id made as though 
, and yet, after pa 
!*>th Whiskey and sugar 
a bucket for Water, we 
to drink our whiskey 

relish.
These arelonly a few"of the tjhanps 

which have I beat wrought during the 
year just (closing la the meantime 

ate all a year older and the Strol- , 
1er i* sufficiently conceited to believe 1- 
himself a century wiser, It te a V 
pleasant feeling and don’t coat any-!

-r—
A ai tin/ 1 • •

ff»ra by .another . I
nf te •at of mytory of the tribes Lbemwlvee and

We have tire Hi*bast tirade and 
Finest Aaeortniaot of I>rjuotse»hl 

naywherw in th* world, and ptdtety
Ote ttiar Prkeee. X
..____

“•rato. bn» hi*.
:■ •* ‘«tewti -i «
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